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return of Bob Reynolds,
halfback, and Elliot Wilson, center. from the last regular Lemon
and Green team. The power of the
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sical and military drill and the
recreational needs for maintaining
good morale kept Lieutenant Commander Oliver very busy till he
named head-coach of the
was
all-star team who played
hard-hitting squad coached
by Captain Edgar J. Kenning, the
navy
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teams were leaded with All-Ameri-

players, the navy having nine
and the army eleven having seven,
Tire sailors won 14-0.
The navy team was not the only
football squad coached by Gerald
can

A. “Tex” Oliver during his stay
with the navy, lie was head-coach
wt St. Mary's Pre-Flight in '42.
The air fleet headquarters requested a manual on football to
he made by “Tex” and his assistants. This material was later
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as
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at
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Navy Institute at Annapolis. It
worth noting that these rules on

pigskin regulations are recognized
today as one of the best technical
books on the subject ever to be

published.

THOSE WERE THE DAYS, when Tex Oliver had abundant fo otbni! material including All American’s, semi-pros, and professional
gridman. On Oliver staff were eight assistants who directed backfield and line functions. Pictured above are the coaching staff at St.
Mary’s Preflight before the Oregon game at Portland in 1942. Back row, from left: Lieutenant Commander J, M. “Sam” Barry, director
of athletics; Lieutenant (JG) Bob McNeish; Lieutenant Jim Lawson; Lieutenant Jim Dixon; Lieutenant Spike Nelson and Lieutenant
Commander Oliver. Front row; Ensign Larry Lutz; Lieutenant (J G) Hal Moe; Lieutenant (JG) Vaughn Corley; and Lieutenant (JG)

Jesse Hill.

Oregon Football Schedule,

1945

.Washington at Seattle
Sept. 29
Oct. tl .Idaho at Eugene
Oet. 13
.Oregon State at Corvallis
Oct. 20

Washington State at Eugene

Oct. 27

.U. C. L. A. at Los Angeles

Nov. 3 .Washington at Eugene
Nov. 10
Washington State at Pullman
...........

.California at Berkeley

Nov. 17
Dee.
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Carrol asked that each
house president contact her and
give to her the name of their representative for the drive.
Name Reps

Following are the representatives chosen to date:
Nadine Foss, Alpha Chi Omega;
Delores Ray,
Alpha Delta Pi;
Harriet Tozier, Alpha hall, Caro-

donations at a special booth in
the Co-Op from 3 to 5 any afternoon until Friday. If a house colline Wright, Alpha Omicron Pi;
lects more or less than 25 dollars, Jean Merrifield,
Alpha Phi; Lois
the money will be pooled with the j Croner, Alpha Xi Delta; Robbie
miscellaneous
contributions
and Burr Warren, Chi Omega; Gloria
those radios will be marked as Stannard, Delta Delta Delta; Elizcoming from the University of abeth Dean, Delta Gamma; Betty
Gene Simmons, Delta Zeta; Jo
Oregon.
“Considering that the ratio of Ann Knight, Gamma Phi Beta;
chaplains to men is often as low Kappa Kappa Gamma; Key Lesas 1 to 4800, you can well realize 1
ley, Pi Beta Phi; Tenny Welch,
what a boon the radios are in lift- Sigma
Kappa; Dorothy Habel,
ing the spirits of war veterans,” Hendricks hall; Pat Crowell, AlMiss Carroll said.
pha Gamma Delta; Maxine Sindin,
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Susan Campbell hall.
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“When you see a blind
out with appreciation,

‘‘Are you the bridegroom sir?”
I was eliminated in the
the semi-finals.”

No, sir,

—Wayne Engineer,

